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2004/4 #1 [Au verso:] Radio shack [at] Watson.  Notice all the 50 gal. 
gas drums, 6/2.  [Small building in background with split 
firewood piled in foreground] [additional info from Bob 
Cameron 2009: There are also three U.S. Army Lockheed P-
38 Lightnings in the photograph.]

2004/4 #2 [Au verso:]  Watson Lake or Fort Nelson, 6/42.  [Air field with 
at least ten planes lined up and tall, partially built hanger(?). 
Photographer's shadow in foreground] [additional info from 
Bob Cameron 2009: Aircraft visible in the photograph are: 7 
Curtiss P-40 Warhawks, 1 Lockheed P-38 Lightning, and at 
least 2 Beech C-45s, and possibly a Lockheed Hudson 
(behind the 2 P-40s on the left?)]

2004/4 #3 [Au verso:]  6/42. [Float plane close to shore on Watson Lake] 
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2009: Fairchild 71]

2004/4 #4 [Au verso:]  Watson Lake, 6/42.  [Man standing on a dock on 
Watson Lake with float plane CF-AKT in background. 
Equipment on dock.] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2009: 
Canadian Pacific Airlines’ Fairchild 71C (CF-AKT)]

2004/4 #5 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [Two men in boat floating  a tractor roped to 
a raft across Watson Lake]
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2004/4 #6 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [Army camp on the shore of Watson Lake - 
mostly wall tents  - two vertically-sided small buildings visible 
among the tents]

2004/4 #7 [Au verso:]  Vic Johnson, Yukon Southern mechanic, 6/42. 
[Vic Johnson in a fedora smoking a pipe. Unidentified man in 
the background laughing.]

2004/4 #8 [Au verso:]  Vic Johnson,  [in flight suit leaning on the open 
nose of a twin-prop airplane] 6/42. [additional info from Bob 
Cameron 2009: Canadian Pacific Airlines’ Beechcraft 18D, 
either CF-BKN or CF-BKO.]

2004/4 #9 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [A group of at least twenty  men working in 
very dusty conditions on some kind of wooden cribbed 
support - bridge abutment? Loading ramp?]

2004/4 #10 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [Similar to #9 but from the top and back of 
the wooden support]

2004/4 #11 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [Two men standing on a wooden platform 
with a pile of dirt and wood]

2004/4 #12 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [The wooden support at completion]
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2004/4 #13 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [A bulldozer pushing a scraper -  runway 
construction?]

2004/4 #14 [Au verso:]  This is in 7/42 @ 22 yrs of age.  I just turned 81 
when I met you on 7/18/01, Art Johnson.  [Jeep, Serial 
Number 2048563]

2004/4 #15 [Au verso:]  Fort Nelson or Watson Lake, 6/42.  C47 we used 
to haul gas from Whitehorse to Watson Lake.  [A large twin-
engined airplane on gravel surface] [additional info from Bob 
Cameron 2009: Military Douglas C-47]

2004/4 #16 [Au verso:]  6/42.  Watson Lake Airport under construction.  
[Buildings, one under construction, a tower, and paths through 
the dirt. Possible runway construction in distant background]

2004/4 #17 [Au verso:]  Watson Lake, 6/42.  [A log dock on the shore of 
Watson Lake]

2004/4 #18 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [A log ramp on the shore of Watson Lake to 
get logs in or out of the water]

2004/4 #19 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [A small sawmill with much lumber piled 
around it]
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2004/4 #20 [Au verso:]  US Army building the Alcan, 1942.  [Army  camp 
at Watson Lake - six wall tents visible and three wooden 
buildings. Water spout in the left foreground]

2004/4 #21 [Au verso:]  US Army Alcan Road crew, Watson Lake, 6/42.  
[A man standing by a tent]

2004/4 #22 [Au verso:]  6/42.  [A woman, two men and a dog standing at 
the front of the Hudson's Bay company store in Watson Lake.  
A  large sign reads:] "Hudson's Bay Company. Incorporated 
2nd May 1670"

2004/4 #23 [Au verso:]  I think Whitehorse, 6/42.  [Three river boats dry-
docked. Whitehorse.] [additional info from Bob Cameron 
2009: Shipyards in Whitehorse. Nearest vessel is the steamer 
"Yukoner".]
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